Hargrave, Julie
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PB Info
Friday, December 04, 2020 10:33 AM
Hargrave, Julie
FW: Lewis Rd. PRD

Dear Julie,
FYI
John P.
From: Matt Brock <mattbrock222@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2020 11:37 PM
To: PB Info <info@pb.state.ny.us>
Subject: Lewis Rd. PRD

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of SCWA. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.
To PBC Member,

I started out as a dishwasher at Dune Deck in 2017 and have since worked a few different Front of House positions, gaining
valuable experience and making many positive memories. When management would update us about how “The Hills” project
was progressing through the application process, we were confused and disappointed to learn it had been somehow deflected
and postponed each time.

What has impressed me along the way is Discovery’s continued commitment to amending the project in order to make it more
appealing to those who oppose it and more beneficial to the community as a whole – pretty much shattering the typical
“developer” stereotypes. I’m studying Aerospace Engineering at Virginia Tech - pursuing a career that has nothing to do with
hospitality -- but my experience at Dune Deck has been invaluable nonetheless and I would certainly advocate for Discovery
Land Company to anyone who asks. Another DLC property in our community would be a big win for year-round residents.

Sincerely,
Matthew Brockmeyer
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Hargrave, Julie
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PB Info
Friday, December 04, 2020 10:35 AM
Hargrave, Julie
FW: Hills Support Letter

Dear Julie,
FYI
John P.
From: Garcete, Codi <Codi.Garcete@elliman.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 03, 2020 11:25 AM
To: PB Info <info@pb.state.ny.us>
Cc: codigarcete@gmail.com
Subject: Hills Support Letter
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of SCWA. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.

Dear Commission Members,
I’ve lived, worked and raised my daughter in East Quogue most of my adult life. I love East Quogue and want the best
for our community too- as well as true residents of East Quogue want what is best for our livelihood AND of course for
the environment.
The best case scenario would be to have both – and with this project it seems to have both in mind !
I happen to be in Real Estate for 20 years and it appears better than an unregulated residential development, all the
standards set forth by the Pine Barrens Act have been met – we’ve seen the company make many positive changes to
the application to improve its already low impact on the environment. Honestly, what more can we ask for?
The people of East Quogue support this project and I believe so should you.
Sincerely,
Codi Garcete
CODI GARCETE
LICENSED REAL ESTATE SALESPERSON
DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE
Number #1 Leading Edge for 2017
DIRECT: 631.723.4123
OFFICE: 631.653.6700
MOBILE: 516.381.1031
Codi.Garcete@elliman.com
134 JESSUP AVE, P.O. BOX 971, QUOGUE, NY 11959
MY LISTINGS
DISCOVER THE VALUE OF YOUR HOME
FACEBOOK / TWITTER / YOUTUBE / INSTAGRAM / LINKEDIN
CLICK HERE NYS HOUSING DISCRIMINATION DISCLOSURE NOTICE & FORM
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At Douglas Elliman, we won't ask you for your social security number, bank account or other highly confidential information over
email. *Wire Fraud is Real*. Before wiring ANY money, call the intended recipient at a number you know is valid to confirm the
instructions. Additionally, please note that the sender does not have the authority to bind a third party to a real estate contract via
written or verbal communication.
This email is for the use of the intended recipient(s) only. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately
and then delete it. If you are not the intended recipient, you must not keep, use, disclose, copy or distribute this email without the
author's prior permission. We will never send or ask for sensitive or non-public information via e-mail, including bank account, social
security information or wire information. We have taken precautions to minimize the risk of transmitting software viruses, but we
advise you to carry out your own virus checks on any attachment to this message. We cannot accept liability for any loss or damage
caused by software viruses. The information contained in this communication may be confidential and may be subject to the attorneyclient privilege. If you are the intended recipient and you do not wish to receive similar electronic messages from us in the future then
please respond to the sender to this effect. Please note that any views or opinions presented in this e-mail are solely those of the
author and do not necessarily represent those of the Company.
Douglas Elliman may engage a third party vendor to answer telephone, email, text, and internet inquiries. This vendor acts as an
agent for Douglas Elliman, and keeps all information confidential.
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Hargrave, Julie
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PB Info
Friday, December 04, 2020 11:28 AM
Hargrave, Julie
Fwd: Lewis Rd.PRD

FYI
From: Adams <dhadams3@optonline.net>
Sent: Friday, December 4, 2020 11:10:25 AM
To: PB Info <info@pb.state.ny.us>
Subject: Lewis Rd.PRD

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of SCWA. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.

The Honorable Carrie Meek Gallager
Chairperson
New York State Pine Barrens Commission
624 Old Riverhead Rd
Westhampton Beach, NY, 11978
Dear Chairperson Gallager and Commissioners,
I urge you to deny this application that will be harmful to the community, the area ground water, Weesuck
Creek and
Shinnecock Bay, and surrounding neighborhoods of Quogue, Westhampton, Remsenburg, Speonk, and
Eastport. I am
a member of the Southampton Town CAC West, which encompasses some of these areas. This development
is overly
massive for the area and threatens the quality of life and endangers the fragile pine barrens on which it is
located. The
noise pollution from increased Jet traffic at Gabreski Airport will be much worse that it already is. This past year
has already

seen an increase of over 100%. We do not need nor want even more noise pollution. there will also be greatly
increased
vehicular traffic and pollution. The Pine Barrens Commission was created to protect the Pine Barrens for the
benefit of all.
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Please do your job and deny this application. Discover Lands only concerns are it's profits, as evidenced by
their lack of
regard for the village of East Quogue. What benefits will the local communities get from this development:
increased traffic,
increase noise pollution, poorer already stressed water quality, both ground and bays. Please put the local
communities' quality
of life ahead of the profits of Discovery Land and deny this PRD. Thank you, Douglas H Adams, 41 S Bay Ave,
Eastport, NY,

11941. 6313258520
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Hargrave, Julie
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PB Info
Friday, December 04, 2020 10:36 AM
Hargrave, Julie
FW: Lewis Rd. PRD

Dear Julie,
FYI
John P.
From: Jordyn Bitzer <jbitzer@thetroubadourclub.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 03, 2020 5:00 PM
To: PB Info <info@pb.state.ny.us>
Subject: Lewis Rd. PRD
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of SCWA. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.

Commission Members,
I started out as a server at Dune Deck Beach Club when it opened in 2017. I worked my way up to Supervisor, traveled to
California to work at The Madison Club in the off-season and most recently, I was given the opportunity to relocate to
Nashville to run the Residential Services programs at The Troubadour Club. Discovery leaders could have eas ily secured an
individual with more experience than me to fill this position, but they took a chance on me because they value their
employees and like to provide opportunities for growth from within.
The integrity of the company is obvious to those of us who eagerly returned each summer to work long hours at the
beach club and those of us who travel to other properties in the off season to continue gaining valuable experience from
one of the top leaders in hospitality. There isn’t another company that would take the time, spend the money or dedicate
the energy to making sure its application exceeds the requirements in all areas. Approve this development so the true
working people of the East End can reap the benefits.
Sincerely,
Jordyn Bitzer

JORDYN BITZER | RESIDENTIAL SERVICES MANAGER
Troubadour Golf & Field Club
8000 Troubadour Club Drive | College Grove, TN 37046
M: (631) 965-6044
www.thetroubadourclub.com
A Discovery Land Company Community
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Hargrave, Julie
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PB Info
Friday, December 04, 2020 10:31 AM
Hargrave, Julie
FW: Lewis Road PRD Endorsement

Dear Julie,
FYI
John P.
From: Ryan Bitzer <ryanpbitzer@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2020 6:39 PM
To: PB Info <info@pb.state.ny.us>
Subject: Lewis Road PRD Endorsement

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of SCWA. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.

Pine Barrens Commission,

I’m writing to endorse Discovery Land Company and urge you to approve the Lewis Road PRD. I’ve been an employee of
Discovery Land Company since 2017 and the company has been nothing but supportive of me and my personal pursuits.
It’s more than a job, it’s a family. I’ve worked at Dune Deck, as well as in California at The Madison Club and working for
Discovery has also provided me other opportunities that I wouldn’t have otherwise had access to. Having Discovery Land
Company in our community is nothing but a benefit to the local economy and working class people. Please APPROVE the
PRD – it’s what all of the local residents truly want.

Sincerely,
Ryan Bitzer
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Hargrave, Julie
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PB Info
Friday, December 04, 2020 10:38 AM
Hargrave, Julie
FW: Discovery Land in East Quogue

Dear Julie,
FYI
John P.
-----Original Message----From: Silas anthony <silasanthonyjr@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, December 04, 2020 9:48 AM
To: PB Info <info@pb.state.ny.us>
Subject: Discovery Land in East Quogue
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of SCWA. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.
It it time to vote this project thru and build a golf course and give some jobs to the community. This stalling has gone on
far too long . I am counting on you group to sign off and approve Discovery’s project. S R Anthony jr, Westhampton
Beach
Sent from my iPhone
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Hargrave, Julie
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

PB Info
Friday, December 04, 2020 11:28 AM
Hargrave, Julie
Fwd: Discovery Land Group EQ Project

FYI
From: Wendy MCCARTHY <wendycolt@aol.com>
Sent: Friday, December 4, 2020 11:11 AM
To: PB Info
Cc: Wendy MCCARTHY
Subject: Discovery Land Group EQ Project
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of SCWA. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Commissions Members;
I have written in the past in support of Discovery Land Group’s Development in East Quogue. I am writing again to urge
you to vote in favor if this project. Now more than ever we need to consider employment opportunities, tax benefits,
and property value for our neighbors. Discovery will preserve 77% of the land and clean the trash dump that land
currently houses. Discovery has proven to support our communities and will continue to do so especially in times of
strife (it can’t go unnoticed what they are doing to support the people of Marsh Harbor and it’s employees when Baker’s
Bay was struck by the devastating hurricane—the same could happen on LI-Discovery would be there in force to assist.).
Now is the time to act in favor of this project. Discovery has waited too long. The people of East Quogue and beyond
deserve it. Let’s move forward.
Respectfully,
Wendy McCarthy
Westhampton Beach, NY
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